
December 
Books You Can Sink Your Teeth Into 

 
Your Name Title of Book Author Book Blurb 

Example The Cat in the Hat Dr.Seuss This whimsical story tells the tale of two children that are left at home 
alone.  A talking cat comes to visit them and ends up getting the 
children into lots of mischief.  Readers will like this book because of the 
rhyming that the author uses, as well as the surprise factors in the 
book.  What will that crazy cat do next? 

Agnesa I was a third grade 
spy 

Mary  Jane Auch 
illustrated is 
Herm Auch 

This book is about this boy named josh makes his dag Artful  spy on 
these girls because they have a talent  contest and they want to 
win.Joshs dog can talk, isn't that cool.when the day comes of the 
talent show josh pretends like he is taking but really it is the dog 
talking.What do you think the dog is going to do now.Read the book to 
find out? 

Alicia  junie b.,first 
grader cheater 
pants 

barbara parks 
illustrated by 
denise brunkus  

This book is about junie as a first grader cheating.She’s in class one 
day and she did not have time to do her homework at home.This girl 
named may she always does her homework and is so perfect.Well one 
day Mr.Scary says “okay class get out your homework”.everyone 
got it out.Except junie.She felt so embarrassed. May can you take the 
attendance to the office”.There mays paper was on her desk.Just 
lying there.She had to do it.Misses cheaty pants.  

Annabelle junie b. jones 
captain field day 

illustrated by 
denise brunkus  

junie b. jones is the captain field day and she is in room 9 and she is so 
exalted about field day but room 8 is winning what is she going to do.  

Courtney john adams illustrated by 
pebblego 

this book is about a man that grow up to be a teacher then a lawyer 
finally he became  the vice president. he was married to abigail 
smith.he was friends with george washington.  

Daquan Big Nate In A Class 
By Himself 

Lincoln Peirce This book is about this kid named Nate. He’s almost the baddest kid in 
his school. His teachers gives him write ups everyday. So he’s has 



detention every single day. His friends Frances & Teddy they are 
always giving him nuggies(rubs in his head), His dad does nothing 
about it. So he just keeps doing it over & over. He never stops doing 
what he does.Their don’t get on to them. Remember if you won’t this 
book check it out at the publick library. Any one.  

Imani Tales of The 
Fourth Grade 
Nothing 

Judy Blume This book is about two boys that are brothers. Their names are 
Fudge and Peter. Fudge is only two-and-a-half. He is the youngest. 
Peter and Fudge don’t really get  along because Fudge always gets 
what he wants sometimes. Fudge sometimes doesn’t do things until 
Peter does it is like Fudge follow’s Peter. Fudge even got picked for a 
commercial  over Peter and Fudge didn’t even do it until Peter did. The 
commercial was about a toddler bike. This all happened while the mom 
was gone out of town if she was there none of this would’ve 
happened. Fudge even eat flowers and turtles. He is a odd little boy. 
This is what half of the book is about though. So stay towed. 

Jalen Diary of a Wimpy 
Kid The Long  Haul 

Jeff Kinney This book is about a kid named Greg and his brother Rodrick  his not 
that smart but Greg i`st ether  and there little brother Manny is 3 . 
They went on a road  trip to spend time together as a family and Greg 
had to set in the back with the luggage sowas not able to move.when 
they were sleepy they pulled  up to a hotel that was very bad. 

Jeffery hardy boys Scott Lobdell this book is about three boys named frank  shade and chet . they're 
all just regular farm boys till frank and chade see  johnny  running 
from the men in black . they say they work for the cia . chet was 
arrested for no reason frank and chad worked till the end to get 
chets name cleared!!!!!!  

Joy Dear Mr,Henshaw Beverly cleary this book is about a boy and his mom who are not that do not have 
that much that much money she also has a small house. It is by a gas 
station they can hear the ping when somebody open the door or 
goes in it pings. His mom is divorced and he does not see him alot he 
has a dog named bandit he misses him a lot. 

La’ Chayre cupcake diaries 
kate batter up 

Coco Simon This book is about a girls name kate  and her three  friends(   mia , 
emma,alexis) one of the friend’s grandma birthday is coming up and 
they're trying to think of a birthday cupcake for her  with her favorite 
desserts   she so many desserts  what are they going to do? 



Mary    
 

Mia The Critter club Cailie Barkley  This book is about a girl named Ellie who wanted to do a addition  of 
the ladybug part. She had got the part  of it her friends  Amy and liz 
were happy. Amy and Liz wanted to play with Ellie  but she had to 
practice   her  addition . Eille  friends got mad so they stop talking to . 

Michael Danny 
dragonbreath 
the deep. 

Ursula Vernon 
 

This crazy book is about this dragon who fails on his sea test 
and gets another chance to do it again so goes to the see to 
get a cousin of his and has a deep sea adventure and when he 
gets back to school he gets an “A” so get this book it is quite 
an adventure!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

Nyan Legends of China By Tracey West This book is about different animal tribes that talk and fight for chima 
.They fight for chime because, it’s important to the lions , and the 
crocodile ,wolf, and crow tribe  The lion tribe are the safe keepers of 
the chime and alice are the gorillas, eagles, and legend beast. 

Quintavis Paul Bunyan By Steven 
Kellogg 

this book is about this big,fast,strongman. One snowy day he found a 
Ox in a snow drift. Adopted him in call him Babe. They worked every 
day for the wood conpen . One day they went into the woods and a in 
a bunch of goblins sach then up.Paul rescued then . It became winter 
everyone was cold and asleep.One day Babe eat all the snow and 
that was the first thanksgiving. 

Regina No Talking  Andrew 
Clements  

This book is about a boy named Dave who started a no talking 
contest with the boys and the girls. And they can say three words 
only if the teacher asks them a question. Some of the teachers are 
going along with this contest and most of the teachers are trying to 
stop it. 

Robert Attack on pearl 
harbor 

Shelley Tanaka This book is about a boy  named Peter Nottage who witness the 
attack on pearl harbor and thinks it is just maneuvers. And finds out 
that it is war. and as to move the main land. 

Tayshaun shiloh phyllis reynolds 
naylor 

This book was about his dog named shiloh.But after he got the dog it 
get stolen by  his buddy. but after he went to his buddys house he 
hides the dog and he now know wat is going on. 



Timothy fig pudding  ralph fletcher This book is about this boy and his four brothers and sisters.  He tells 
all the story’s about all his brothers and sisters. Some are sad and 
some are not. 

Daniel NO Talking Andrew 
Clements 

This book about 2 kids boys vs. girls 1 of them is a boy (Dave Packer) 
and another one is a girl(Lindsey Burgess) and others competing of 
not talking.  

Kilynn Junie B. Jones barbara park This book is about a girl how goes to her friends house.Junie B. Jones 
is so excited.The birthday boy did not want her to have some cake so 
he through out the cake.Junie B.Jones was so made that she went to 
the trash can and ate it.See what crazy thing Junie B.Jones is going 
to do next? 

Shacora Tippy  Lemmey patricia C. 
Mckissack 

this story is about these kids in town and this dog is there too so they 
are scared of the dog and when the dog gets trapped in his chains 
and they ride by the dog and tease him so he gets unloose so they 
scream and then the dog gets kidnapped.what will these crazy kids 
do next? 

Madonna  Adventurer of the 
Bailey School kids 
Aliens  Don’t Wear 
Braces 

Debbie  Dadey and 
Marcia Thornton 
Jones Dadey 

This book is about the Bailey Howe, Liza, Melody, and Eddie. so 
they are going to art and Mr. Gibson wasn’t there, and the new art 
teacher was Mrs. Zork, and the kids saw that she was white as 
flour, and colors were fading. they saw Mrs Zork do it! What are 
Howie, Liza,Melody and Eddie going to Do?!? 

Liam Fig Pudding Ralph Fletcher This story is about a boy named clifford Abernathy the III and his 
family members.He says “We Abernathys  always over do every 
thing.”And if you want to see if he`s right I guess you have to see for 
yourself. 

Jaden  A to Z mysteries   Ron Roy   this book is about  three kids. they were waiting for a author to come , but the author 
didn't come he was kidnapped what would they do now………. 

Alex diary of a wimpy 
kid long haul 

jeff kinney This is about how a kid named greg and  how his road trip goes.  first 
his mom tells them that they are going on a road trip. A lot of things 
go wrong on the trip. But at the end they end up having a good time. 
You can find this book at the shiloh library. 



Khamani Diary of a wimpy 
kid  dog days 

Jeff Kinney this book is about a kid named greg and how his summer trip goes 
bad. First his mom keeps on telling him to go to the pool. you can find 
this book in barn and noble hope you enjoy the book ! 

Jacob  The Vampires at night  Barbara Parks  This book is about a vampire that decides to go to the park. then he stayed there and 
ate bunny in the bushes . then it turned day time and the sun came up and he………. 

Lavartis ON THE LINE JAKE MADDOX This book is about this boy that plays football and he get hurt and he 
can’t be a linebacker  and  

Tory BUNNICULA Deborah and 
James howe 

Bunnicula is all about this family called the Monroe family that find a 
bunny at the movies. It was strange because they found him at the 
movies while watching this movie called Dracula! Read to find out more 
about the book Bunnicula... 

Bryce minecraft Mojang this is about how to survive in minecraft  to do all kinds of survival 
thing and to get away from stuff . so ill hope you like it 

Harmony Dear Mr.Henshaw Beverly Cleary This story is about  a  boy  named Leigh Botts  he is a  big fan of  Mr. 
Henshaws.  Leigh  is  having  a  little  trouble  because  his  parents 
are  divorced  and  leigh   nevers  sees his  dad  this  book  is  funny 
and also sad if you read this   book  you  wont  forget  it.  

 


